Remote Workforce Solutions
Secure Options for Your On-Site, Remote, or Traveling Workforce
As workplace needs change, many companies are expanding their remote
workplace plans. That’s why Scantron created the Remote Workforce bundle, a
suite of hardware and services specially designed to support your workforce with
a secure infrastructure, whether they’re on site, working remotely, or traveling.

Remote Workforce Security
Enabling employees to work from anywhere is a
crucial part of maintaining operations no matter the
circumstances. Remote working can ensure business
continuity during pandemics, natural disasters, or
other adverse conditions.
Consider the complete remote working environment:
• How secure are the wireless networks that
employees are using at home or when traveling?
• Are employee devices hardened against theft
or cyberattacks?
• When employees return to the office, are your
systems prepared to trap and defend against
incoming security risks?
An effective remote workforce strategy is more than
“sending employees home with laptops.” It requires a
thoughtful, systematic approach to ensuring remote
devices—and your core business systems—are
protected from foreseeable outside risks.

The Remote Workforce Bundle from
Scantron Technology Solutions
Scantron’s Remote Workforce bundle minimizes
technology risks by providing secure infrastructure
support and device hardening no matter where your
staff works: on-site, at home, or traveling.

Comprehensive Remote
Workforce Environment
Secure Infrastructure
Hybrid Worker Support:
on-site, home, or traveling
Company-Owned Assets and
Bring-Your-Own-Device (BYOD)
Personal Equipment

Staff Up and Down Seamlessly
A solid remote workforce approach provides more
than support for current employees. Consider new,
seasonal, or temporary workers:
• Can you bring these employees on board rapidly
and securely, with minimal effort?

We’re all tasked with doing more with less these
days. Ensuring the highest level of service is critical
to keep your business charging ahead.

• Do you have an economical plan for the additional
hardware and software licenses?

Scantron Technology Solutions has been on the
front lines with managed technology solutions
before and throughout challenging times,
meeting and exceeding client expectations—and
we’ll continue being there for you no matter what
lies ahead.

You don’t have to expand your IT team to expand
your workforce—let Scantron be an extension of
your resources.

Our Remote Workforce bundle provides an extra
benefit for on-boarding additional staff.

Remote Workforce Options
To Support Your Exact Needs

Bronze

Silver

Gold*

Initial assessment and
hardening

Initial assessment and
hardening

Initial assessment and
hardening

Laptop with camera, docking
station, monitor, and headset

MS365/O365 license review†

MS365/O365 hardening,
management, and review‡

Baseline

Baseline

Baseline

Six-month review and
enhancement

Quarterly review and
enhancement

Monthly review and
enhancement

* Minimum 15 users
† Assumes existing Microsoft® or Office® 365 licensing; MS365/O365 license(s) priced separately
‡ Some hardening and management features are dependent on your Microsoft license

OPTIMIZE YOUR BUSINESS IT
SOLUTION OPTIONS TODAY!
For a free consultation to meet your
organization’s goals, call 800.228.3628 or
visit www.scantron.com to learn more.
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About Us
Scantron Technology Solutions provides managed
print and IT services you can count on. Our nationwide
team of experts provide full-service packages and á la
carte options to manage your IT needs or to support
your current staff. Scantron solutions meet you where
you are and help you get to where you want to be.
@ScantronTech
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